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Tresmore has a ZERO-TOLERANCE Spam Policy
Anti-Spam Policy:
In order to protect our Tresmore Independent Representatives and ensure the long term growth and
success of Tresmore maintains a ZERO-TOLERANCE policy towards the sending of spam email.
As a Tresmore Independent Representative, you understand that Tresmore neither condones nor
tolerates the sending of unsolicited or spam email by its Independent Representatives.
What is Spam?
In the context of electronic messaging, spam e-mail is defined as Unsolicited Commercial Email
(UCE), typically sent for a commercial purpose. In the event that you send spam e-mail to people
without their permission, you risk immediate cancellation of your account and forfeiture of all
contacts in that account as well as commissions owed.
As a Tresmore Independent Representative you acknowledge that...
1. You are solely responsible for e-mail received and/or sent on your behalf.
2. Tresmore serves the right to take legal action against any member found violating this AntiSpam
Policy.
3. You will not be eligible for a refund when you have violated the Tresmore Anti-Spam Policy.
In the event that you have received spam from a Tresmore account, please notify Tresmore by
sending an email notice to info@Tresmore.com.
Receiving Email from Tresmore:
By signing up with Tresmore, you agree to receive email updates from us regarding our service. If
you wish to opt out of these e-mails at any time, you may do so by clicking the "Opt-Out" link found at
the top and bottom of our e-mails. You will automatically be sent e-mail messages that pertain to
your membership. Tresmore is fully compliant with the CAN-SPAM Act.
Trouble Receiving Emails?
If you are having trouble receiving e-mail from us please add info@Tresmore.com to your "Safe
Sender List".
How to Avoid Spam
If you choose to become a distributor for Tresmore, you recognize that it is illegal to forge headers
on e-mails and it is illegal to neglect to include a valid functional unsubscribe link along with a valid
mailing address in any e-mails sent out regarding our website or any websites or marketing pieces
associated with Tresmore. Anyone caught forging headers or not including a valid functional
unsubscribe link will be immediately and permanently terminated from Tresmore and will forfeit any
commissions they have accrued during their time as a member.
Tresmore also prohibits all Independent Representatives from including the name or website
address of Tresmore in any e-mails they send out. You may, however, include links to your
replicated site. Independent Representatives are required to use a redirect link when directing
prospects to their landing page.

We also require all Independent Representatives to provide all e-mail addresses that have
generated a complaint to info info@Tresmore.com and permanently remove them from your
database. If we receive a complaint from the same e-mail address as a previous complaint from an
e-mail that was sent more than a week after the original complaint was filed, Tresmore has the right
to terminate your Independent Representative status. You are solely responsible for e-mail sent on
your behalf.
Tresmore will immediately terminate your Independent Representative status and suspend all future
commissions for violating this Anti-Spam Policy. Tresmore reserves the right to take legal action
against any Independent Representative found violating this Spam Policy. You will not be eligible for
a refund if you are terminated for violating the Tresmore Spam Policy.

